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PRIME MINISTER· PREMIER M!NISTRE' 

My d~ar Premier: 

Ottawa, KlA OA2 
September 13, 1978 

Thank you for your letter of August 22 
with which you sent me the four communiques issued 
at the Premiers Conference held in Regina on 
August 9 and 10. 

With much of what is in the communiques 
my colleagues and I, in the federal government, 
are in full agreement. Indeed I IE!gret thr:; extent 
to which the form of presentation and other factors 
have led to an impresaion of disagreement and con
frontat~on that has tended to ignore the degree to 
which there is agreement in important areas. 

As you mention, the federal government 
agrees fully with the view expressed in the first 
communique that it is important to take early action 
on the problem of duplication of government services. 
It was for that reason that we proposed in our White 
Paper, "A Time for Action", that this matter should 
be taken in hand as an important priority. We pro
posed, as you know, that a meeting on the subject 

The Honourable Allan Blakeney, Q.C. 
Premier of Saskatchewan 

Legislative Building 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
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be held in mid-July but the provinces did not feel 
ready to proceed at that time. In the light of 
the position taken at the Premiers Conference, 

·!'-1r. Lalonde.and your Deputy Premier, Mr. Romanow, 
have been in touch with a view to arranging a 
meeting of the Ministers concerned during the 
latter part of September·to discuss this question 
and, generally, to prepare for our forthcoming 
Conference on the Constitution. I share the 
hope of the Ptemiers that some early progress 
may be possible. 

I:n r~spect of constitutional reform, 
.dealt. with in the second communique, again there 
;are s1.anstantial are.as of agreement betw~en the 
w.posi.tion of the l?,t:::emier s, as str.ated in the commu·
n±'que"df August 10, an.d:that of the federal 
government. My colleagues and I welcome the 
~ndo:GSctro.t;;nt of the need :for \.consti tu tiona.l change. 

·~'de ha .. >J'(.:: notE:d aJ:so ·t.hat. m'ifiY topics n\er.t:ioned in 
.;.._ -:: __ c)rCJ.L~U:-p . .it_rJ.tl-e !lct·f .. /e c:tJ~.r .. e-a_g_v-~- lJ~ __ e:r'l i.llc_l u0ed _j_-1'1 -tlkE: 

.:x::ccrpos;;d:-? t.hat tltc.: fedexa.l govE':anment_ P'J:t. before 
~::r:.LiEU<'ic?.T<t:: *·On .. June 2 0. On the eleven subj ec·t:s 
1 iJ'smecL in t:lJ.e corrunun....i.que from the 1 g-; 6 consensus 
of '.,t,he"''Pr;:.erni:ers, six are included in one· form or 
ano'tner. in the federal propo;;als. Three others 
relate ,to the distribution of powers and, as I 

~in,d:i.9c:\tr:rL in .. rny .. letter of ,July 7, the federal 
·~gU'J'dr!llliell.t. ~would ~be neady to begin di·scussion 
of"th~t fundamental matter at the conference 
gr9po sed Jor this autwnn. The remaining tvJO 
~~ ~~--r -r~~t:~ --t() t:~->c;::;t . .-Lon. t:}-~E~ i.·r1g 
1'h·~ fc~de:cal ,.qovern.rn.<?.n t had already indicated in 
:~·.1bli.c:.r;1 tort~; .as lun(J ago as 2.969 ii::::; ;;:>c~c:Iinr.:::ss 

-.~:z;_'(J i._ .• 'J I ~~~ i (_ 1:.~.:-:r. '-A~:.c::-~ Yf-3 i r!. w hi c 11 · t L~ e~ se nt a. t:. ;:~ e .L ~3 1:.: a .. tl f.1 e 
~~flC}cl 
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Of the six "Other Areas of Consensus'' 
to -which the com..rnuniqtie refe.rs, two are already 

~covere4 by the June 20 federal proposals: the 
abolition of the powers of r~servation and 
disallowance, and provincial involvement in 
appointments to the Supr·eme Court. The rest 
relate for th~ most part to the' distribution 
of powers and would be covered in our discus
sions of that area of constitutional change. 
We agree too that the "Other Subjects" to which 
the communique refers require "early consider
ation". 

Both your·letter and the communique 
refer to the f€i.deral proposals in respect of the 
Crown and the Governor General. There has. here 
been a serious misunderstanding of the nature of 
the proposals, a misunderstanding that .the Premiers 
appear to share. As my colleague, the Minister of 
State for Fede;r,a1-Provincial Relations, made clear 
in his state:n.ent to the Joint Parlia.Inentary Commit
te:e on the Co:nstitution on August 15, the purpose 
of the federal government is to make clear that 
the .Queen remains the "sovereign head" of Canada 
and to have that position err.bedded formally in 
our Constitution. All that the proposals do with 
respect to the Monarch and the Governor General 
is to s.tate the present reality as it is, taking 
into account the developments in our constitutional 
practice since 1867. It is the view of the federal 
government that, in any revised Constitution, such 
a statement of the present constitutional reality 
Lo> d€~~-::i-cc-.ble and it ·doe:;; not app.::<.i.C t.o me t:o be at: 
variance with the views of the Premiers as expressed 
in your letter or in the second corruuu.nique. It may 
well be that changes in the drafting of specific 
prdvisions could better reflect this intention 
and make more certain the desired result. We would, 
of course, welcome suggestions for such drafting 
changes. 
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The principles you enunciate in your 
letter incl:ude the belief that 11 i.nstit.t:tional 
and jurisdictional problems interact in such a 
way that they must be considered toget.her". 
Here too I think agreement in s~bstance may 
be obscured by questions of method. Use of 
the terms "Phase I" and "Phase II" with respect 
to the federal proposals for the constitutional 
exercise.may have given an impres$ion of sequence 
in discussion and in consideration that was not 
our intention. The two ''phases" v1ere seen as a 
s~quence in their re~pective target dates for the 
implementation.of action but not, necessarily, 
for discussionand consideration. You will.recall 
that I $Uggested that.an item on the distribution 
of powers should be included in tte q.genda for 
the initial constitutional conference. There is 
no necessity for· the "jut;.iscliction.al problems" to 

'be con:·sider·ed ... ;;.tpart from· 11instituti.ona..l" are:o:;c;: 
dis(.t .. u~sion of .thE:: two .can begin a:;,d can proo~.::(.'J 

.si-!r:ul. t:q.neouEsly .. ·"''Yie /think., hd\veve:c, that ac t~.icm 
t:hcJ..t can con~titu"tion.ally be taken in Canada, .by 
Par:k.i.&rcr~Emt aating "vlit:hin lt.s ov!n powers; I' shoy,2_d 
'b.e ,.;taken. It ~Jhou.ld not hco.v:e to wait up:on '-0 tbcr 
rev:I.~ions that may xequire more time to consider 
and. that can only be completed by the British 
Pa.rlianJent. The federal government does not, 
'any r\'iOre than the Eremiers, wa:n.t an "unreali,stic" 
or "rigid" .t;ime-table .. It does, however, feel 
that some effective start should be made on 

'C0Jl'E>t:!t:l1bio,naJ. change at···Lhe ea:tlie$t. po';c; l .. :e 
moment:, and i.n an~ event f befor_~. the e 1<:-c t<?J: ~ 

.():f care c.:ll•:Led t<fJi)Jl by thn.J.l: r.:r.ov.;r1CLE' 

q;.l'ier:nn,::n:. :t.o ch®o~_;e ,_:;en p'oL:i.:~;.cJ.l .·: nc~''Fr 
ence on the one hand, and On the o i~her, the 
pre:;ervation of .a statu:; quo which federal ·ar1d 

p:r:o'l;incial goverrtments have p:!:'oved incapable of 
.changinq de:s'pit:e 51 years of effort. 
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Referring again to the six principles 
in your lE;~tter, the federal government ag:<:ees 
fully that "proposals from all sources" must be 
given careful consideration. It agrees too that 

it is desirable to achieve the largest possible 
measure of agreement with the governments of the 

provinces. What we have done over the last months 

bears this out. It was in earnest of the govern-
··· ment' s commitment to hold discussion and to seek 

agreement that I outlined the plan for constitu
tional action to you and to all other Premiers 
when I met separately with each of you tn the 
months preceding the Federal-Provincial Confer
ence last February. It was for the same purpose 

that federal Minisi::.er.s and off,icials visited eight 

Premiers and ··the designated Ministers in the other 
two provinces in June to confirm this com.rni tment 

and to outline the govern.1-nent' s proposals in more 
detail. Af.ter the prqposals w·er:;; ma.de public on 

June 20, .r. prC!}?'.Jsed dat:<:!S for th2 ConE;i:itutional 

Confer:e:::ro:e, on which Wl{?. had . .agJ_·c:c;d in prix:ciple 

la .. st. FE:,brv.ary, .. and. surqgested .that Mr. Lalonde meet. 

with his opposit£2 nurnbers in the provinces to 
prepare such a conference. A Joint Cornmittee 
o£ Parliament v.·.as .established for full public 
discussion and the government published a number 

of docwnents on impo.rtant aspects of the proposals 

as a basis for effective discussion with provincial 

governments and all the interested parties during 

the process of constitutional renewal. (Need I 

mention that many interested parties - including 
the On·tario Advisory Committ.ee on Confederation, 

the Progressive-Conservative Party, the Canadian 

Bar Association, Canada West and so on - have been 
publishing their constitutional proposals and it 
would have been passing strange if the Government 

of Canada had been precluded from publishing its 

own proposals.) 
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In short, ~e have done everything we 
could ·to make clear that we want a full e:xchang,e 

of Views with the provinces atid ris much ag~~ement 

as can be achieved. The question is not ~hether 
agreement is desirable: it ~s. The question is 
whether, if the complete agreement of all provinces 
cannot be achieved, nothing whatever can be:done
as nothing ·has been done in ei.gh·t previous efforts 

to achieve major and far-reaching agreements on 
,,9on-st.it.u.Jcj.onal change, undE.rbaken by s:i:x: pri1ne 

· :1ini~>t:e:r of·C.anada, starting in 1927. The federal 

.governrtren t believes that a' continuation i:1defini tely 

··of tha)c total incapacity. to act is ·not something 
that €:c'tn·or "should be acdept'ed as the inevitable 
resu'ioc,.of ,a•·poss:i.b±e: failure ·to ge·t<tl:te. ·agr:e~ment 

of eachand every government. And that is why, 

on th~ elements of change that fall within the 
-o-~->~c l_u·~--j:-_~,;~_e j--1?>!7 ~· s-~J_..t.c;t.iorl--, __ -.·-ctf:·--. -r~~:t:t l-.i:0_rne r·;_ t. ttr"J.~_1E:~x~-- :S .. :c:c:;.t~·,icl_n 

il{l) 6£ B.N.A. Act, we felt _ to ~2t 

--<<.1. ari r1 e rj f (J rrf:~ -tl e-a :t7 • 

S,ecti:an 91(1) of· th.e Br.Ltish ·Nbr,::h 

1t.I:leri:.c,a. .L}~ct empr.;;we:r:s t:l~e ParU:ament of Cana(jC'. 

tt 'Otlr' ec:n.::it±t,uti:'Cm. ax·ec:• S Of ederal 

,c;onoern just as. Sec·tion 92 {1) emp0'\ .. -.7ers each pro
vincial Legislature to amend the Constitution in 
::area.s o. prov.inc.i:;al c-oncern ... TJnc.ne a:~e,,,<;s you 

··khOi.i, five •"cl.-ear~y st-crt~d *exc~ptiOh'E; to ~he 

jur~sdicbionrof Parliament 0nder Se6tion 91(1). 

The .. p:n(0posal s 'i!e "'pu.blished on.,; June 20 set . fprth 
'•:'":~>:·':.:.:J.s·cf ;::;.ctior1 f:hat 1 in i:h.c opinion of tlre 

ti ~t ::--J. f_ }_},(_;- :·r~~,~J t:t.::·.::;· ?? S . .C~ f }._ C1.1T~Cn.,t.. _E!-~ t!. r- t- }-i 

l rr ::--i. t~_~ ~ ":/(}\.t.r '"l~<;;.~-t b:·~::! r -·€-ifE)7C't! ~3 se r; :~ clc)tllJ ;: 11 

tnat the ''federal governme~t has the l~gal authority 

to e),::t. aJ:orl.e". The ''authority 1' is, df course, a 

:-natt.er .. cf. const.J.tut:.io.naJ. la;,; and resides in' t~1e 
p-a~c.:~_-i.al~.C:Ut. ~ t~f {}i111·s.9~~~-r ·rlC)t: ir1 ·-~~tile ~'CJ()'V"""{~~I.i'liZ:<;;nt ~ t \1ith 
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. regard to its extent, I am enclosing herewith 
a copy of a statement made in the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee on the Constitution by the 
Minister of Justice on August 31. 

While there may be debate about the 
precise extent of the power of Parliament under 
Section 91(1}, there can be no doubt that it 
exists and that it is extensive. Neither the 
"principles" in your letter nor the communique 
of August 10 appear to distinguish between 
constitutional changes that are within the 
jurisdiction of Parliament under Section 91(1) 
and those that are not. The provincial govern
ments have, legitimately, shown a sensitivity 
about "intrusions" by the federal government 
into areas of their jurisdiction. I think many 
of the claims of intrusion are debatable. However, 
if there have been federal intrusions in·to areas 
of prcY-,.d.ncial jurisdiction, th2re has been none, 
I tllink, that is as direct .e:1nd as Stveeping as the 
-,-., ••. : nri "1 ~n+·r·ll~l· ;.-,n .;n+-·o 0 e·r1 c.•r·a1 -iur~ r.d~ , ... .;-'o-n 
!;..i .... \~"' .. t.. .. ....,. __ .._a ..L.... ..... .. ...... v -"- ""' ...._ ~--- .· - J - j-.::.J~ ..J- ....... ~ . .&. .... 

that app·2ars to be involved in the second Regina 
communique. In substance, if we understand it · 
rightly, it declares that federal jurisdiction 
under Section 91(1) must not even be exercised, 
if it be "significant" or "important", except 
with the permission of the provincial governments. 
As I have said, the communique does not qualify 
that position as being in respect of matters that 
could, possibly, be considered to be outside the 
_;:;owe:cs of Parliarnent unda~: Saction 91 ( 1) . The 
::orm,ln i :;ue at a t.e .s ti1a t the:c :-; should b•.:::: no change 
:.hat is "signj_ficant 11 or "important'', no matter 
;-1ow clear the jurisdiction of Parlia...'1lent may be, 
without the approval of ten provincial governments. 
~'ie agree that provincial jurisdiction should be 
respected. The federal government feels that the 
jurisdiction of Parliament also must be respected . 

• "' • 8 
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However, the goal of the fedetal 
government is not c6nfrontat.ion; it is the 
a tt,a-:L.G"'Tten t of :t:he gre.f~ t".:-.e~:-_' ·:..: .p_os sib-le ~rrso~su1~- e 
of agreement, with the provinces and-among 
the people of Canada, for those important 
changes in our Constitution that seem ,.essen-
tial to therenewal of our Federation. But 
in the last analysis, Parliament itself must 
decide whet.her t.he p.a.tional interest requires 
it to exercise the pm-ve:r: s it. posses•ses. And, 
t.he fs;:deral gmFermnent does not acc.E:;pt the 

, proposition that· the. power of Parliament under 
Section 91(1) can only be exercised with the 
.approval of each provincial government. 

Since ·the Z-tinister of Jus·tice .1Uade 
·his statEmtent on Augu·st 31, the Joint Parlia
mel1ta.ry Commi tte.e .has passed .a motion to t:he 
of~ffm•:or: that: "t;t;;:cu:e .. s:l::touli.:l be a rt.~feren .. :ie to fJ1E'~ 

j ':.)_:c j. ;; {l ~.: .. r~ L_ .. -!":{) n c} f Fi ·~~ .. L·1.~ aj:~;,:·:~ 1 ·; : · :·:~c.,:;: t. i (){'\ S 1. (.1.) 
·rcE'St:<::c~- t'.j__;n._c;_: ·t-.tac:~ .:an;.tj · Cr;,;P):!l1 ~ -~Thf21~E~ 

wou.id be no 0 purp0!3C to be: ~?f,!:J:~.·v·ed in a:;;~;y :r'ic:E;'1r·-
:.~11<2J,c(:; ·'Ji.z .. i... C.h· x ~-~~:~r:<-l • • (~_-.,,_~x1 ~:.i:--1-~:s 1 _ ;t_.d-3- I ~.,_re 

~4:Ll1r1 t:e<l; .'1 tl]1·.e. ?.-·:tJ1.ter1'·t;.~-~t()11-· \Jt·-~- ,t:Jlt~ -_g_..i.J.ve:l~n7I_I,_~.:;n·t l..S 

to m::;;~ke no cha.:..1ge .in . sul'Jst.a.nce in that rege:u:d. 
It is· simply a,.matter of finding the best-words 
to carry . .out ,thj~,s int.ent. So .far as the Senate 
±s ccmcernerl r vlhile the goyerr1men t arid d.ts 
advisers bave nO doubi:' as to .the c.apacH:y of 
f.>arliament to_ .. legi.9l<i1:§! to the .e,ffect th~3.t .. is 
n~~:oJ in Bill C'· G 0 l -' ·' .u nd:o~.ci :;~ i.:sD 

-;Et. J. _1-n v~~-- <.:t1.-~. ::!.g:a f~~ ~1 s c) ·.r n r: (:·. ~-~~ -l- t a. i ;1 t:. ~{ i n t {·: i -~-) ·1:· 

o.J: . ~ ... ;: ·:J t .~J. ~=· i 1 /i ~ a.·t;, lJ-:c-:':.1:· 

in a revised tonstitution. We are alsu conscious 
( ,'f"_ ,,,,.,_· •. ·r.l.l.'C·'.f .. _)f" 1::J·~f:"l''!;i n•• ·• "-"'n· C\..o.r•,--, ..1 .! .• , '· }i -1' ·• ..• ,.,;:fL·'·a•"(l 

-· .J- ..,._ ~. - _ ..:.., . .L- .:.· .. t :-\~ t,..._L ::, ~ ~1:-"J._. _-.._',..~JV·-c.::;;,..t. -A. J .,_ .C i ..... -~ J... C j. +-·· 

in l:'Jlc~ B,egii!'i c:o:runnrt.~nne, Hy c61.leagc:es and. I_ 
ha'Je ac.;corc1lngJ_y deGu1;r~d tc) mah:e a "ere nee to 
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the Supreme Court to clarify Parliament's iuris

diction to make changes affe6ting the Senaie or 

to legislate for its replacement by a different 

second Chamber. Making the reference does not, 

of course, mean any lessening in the desire that 

I have expressed to see constitutional change 

effected with the full agreement of the provinces. 

Indeed, the reference should in no way preclude 

our exchanging views, in the meantime, on the 

best role and structure for the Upper Chamber 

of Parliament in a renewed Federation. Our 

making the reference is simply a matter of 

wishing to have certainty about the capacity 

of Parliament to act if, after full discussion 

with the provinces, it is found that the only 

way in which action can be achieved is by Par

liament taking its own responsibilities, within 

its constitutional powers, in what it considers 

the national interest to require. 

With regard to the eCOi'lomy, dealt with 

in the third con~uniqu€, there aooears to b~ 

subst:antial agreement clmong a11 go·,/ernments, 

The federal government shares the desire of the 

Premiers to continue the course that was started 

in the early months of 1978 and in the conference 

of last February to achieve national co-operation 

on economic strategy. Our meeting of First 

Hinisters this autumn will permit us to continue 

that co-operation. I think it would undoubtedly 

be desirable to consider then whether meetings on 

the economy in November of each year should be 

mads a regular feat~re. As you k~ow, the federal 

proposals on the Constitution incl e the ov~

sion that was agreed on at Victoria in 1971 which 

would make it a constitutional requirement to have 

at least one meeting of federal and provincial 

First Ministers in each year. 

. . . 10 
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The federal government welcomes the 
expressed approval of the Premiers for "a fiscal 

··position of con'.::inuing res train t". The ilC,.tions 
'Of ·the federal S:JOVe:rr.dnent in recent \veeks, in 
which it has' announced major reduct.ions in exist
ing and planned expenditures, are ample indication 
that it shares .. the Premiers' view in that respect. 
In the re-ordering of priorities that has occurred 
-through these reductions, we have had .in mind the 
?remiers' eonbern, which we share fully, for a 
~~duction in the problem of 4uplication of ser
.-;ices. 

The federal government shares the sel)se 
of U:t;"gency about p:r;pb1ems xt:::lating ,to the .. economy 
that. is ·expressed·· in t:he third conununique. It 
will he putt'i!Jg''befOJ;18 P'a.L;l:iament:, wh~n it ,me:ets, 
a -'nlL"nber of measures relating to the· economy. It 
'l.>.'<:!U.ld clEH'rrly be mo,st desirabJ.e to have the vieo;,1s 

· c···f ~t·he }]l.7c;~:j:·r1t_,t_~·s -~~'11-_·-·m~ny -··'ut:-=:;_t~_.f .. t~·-+~-s i.r1 or'(Le:c, tlt_~a t 
a.ict ion. c~:irl---···"tYE~ <)r1 --·t!1.e l-'>C\S"i s (.1.-f a . .s n1t.1r.:~ ~ 1"'E} f;nn-:::r~ t. 

--~\ .. S r~o~.-~ bJr:~-., >-J\t C)l)_Y: ·-.(.(:•1.f:c:- 1r 

Er.:;or,omy la.st PE:~l:Jrua .. ::y, we agreed to hold 
·"~~-llc;f.~ .~·)r~ t·\:~~ J:;-r,_o~·!:--; tl·~;-~_i·(;n_ in -="s--::~r)t01I.t1j:(':·:~<· 

, .. , fu:ct:'her Cc),,der:cn.ce'·c··n \f':.hli~ Bc.onorny ·in' ;·-aqyernh~!"" 
h: i. t did.· rtctt. prove pc ss :i.bl..,?.: to · ld tht:; 'Con.s·ti

tutional Conf.erence in September, al)d while we have: 
now agreed to ·hold it on October 30..:.31 and Nov,~ru}?er 1, 
.I bl;;J;·bev;c Y/2 ~sln;,.uJ.,dtm.;lkt'.! ;r~yer.y f:f;n:r·l.~ t.o :c9- r.:ry ou.t. 
our, ori.g.±nal purpose" ·and hold the ~Conference on 
the Etonomy before the e1id of November. I would 

l"~J.,ea1'stt~d d.f ,you ~~r;qu1d .. 1.J? t me know if this v\lCilJ h1 
~~: ~ L 0 :~~c:-~J ,. .L i ·l .;_~ t~: r~ · .. :~~}it~ ~3 c)£ -r· -~~ i s 
~~f~llnw-Prcrnis~s, T s~a 1 l ~ais~ t~e 

J, • -f::' __ ;·;_ ~- r '\ ·1 t. 1:1. ::. ·~- tt •::· :·e :.'\ ~ _ i . ~~- ~;~ i ~-. 
e-~-:.::~- ·C)'~~: t~!"JPj<J~t?:(le:r.-\-:.-1 ,,.1?C()~-.:·j !·:.c:.i~~iJ 

gt::-t·. ··"i·c\ ,-.. t .. "C)o;c~l1 ~"'~~li.ti1 i:J1e,i1~ :;·,or)r'r.)--· 
~ :. +~;c: --J-·r:-tlit~-~){~;:·s ir1 -·t;:--t.: ··1yr.·ov irlC'(::·s to e)Cf)lor·c~ rJ';.."J·~:rS-il)le 
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Perhaps I can refer very briefly to 
the fourth communique on · inter-prov·incial trucking" 
Once again, it appears to reflect substantial 
areas of agreement with the federal government. 
The views set forth are similar to those that 
have been expressed by my colleague, the Minister 
of Transport,· to the Canadian Conference of Motor 
Transport Administrators in September, 1977, and 
on other occasions. 

Sincerely, 


